
Tenses for class 5 Worksheet

If you are searching Tenses for class 5 worksheet Exercises with Answers, Free Pdf then you are at

the right place from here you will have solved worksheets and exercises for class 5th. If you are a

teacher you can also use it as your teaching aid. Download worksheets of tenses for class 5 free of

cost.

3 Types of Tenses for class 5

1. Past tense

2. Present tense

3. Future tense

Tenses Rules Chart for class 5

Tenses Present Tense Past Tense Future Tense

Indefinite/Simple

tense

V1 form + s/es V2 form/Did Will/Shall + V1 form

Continuous tense Is/am /are+ V1+ ing Was/were + V1 +

ing

Will/Shall + be + V1+ ing

Perfect tense Has/Have + V3 Had + V3 Will/Shall + have +V3

Perfect continuous

tense

Has/Have + been + V1

+ ing

Had + been + V1 +

ing

Will/Shall + Have + been +

V1 + ing

Note:

● V1+ing--- Do+ing=doing, Go+ing=going, Sleep+ing= Sleeping

● Add s/es when the subject is third person singular (He/She/It) in simple tense.

● V3 is the third form of a verb like gone, called, completed, forgotten, born, lied, seen etc.

Simple or Indefinite Tense Worksheet for class 5

Exercise 1



Fill up the blank with the Simple present form of verb given in the brackets.

He goes to the class on time. (go)

1. They _________ jobs together. (Do)

2. My son _________ in London. (Live)

3. He ____________ the train in the morning. (Catch)

4. Mona _________ food very well. (Cook)

5. She ________ tasty burgers. (Make)

6. Ram _________ to work at the office. (Want)

7. The train _________ in ten minutes. (Leave)

8. They _________ football. (Play)

9. Mother __________ her baby. (Scold)

10. She __________ her homework on time. (Do)

Answers

1. Do

2. Lives

3. Catches

4. Cooks

5. Makes

6. Wants

7. Leaves

8. Play

9. Scolds

10. Does

Exercise 2

Name the Tense and underline the verb. One has been done for you.

A monkey climbs up a tree.---- Simple present Tense

1. She makes flavored milk for her baby.

2. She works very hard.

3. Krishan wanted to eat Pizza..

4. They drink lemon juice in the summer.

5. Penny decorated her room.

6. Hangry and Panky will make beautiful paintings.

7. Pretty wrote a letter.

8. Cobbler mends shoes for us.

9. Meet wants to marry Pinky.

10. They will work properly.



Answers

1. She makes flavored milk for her baby. —- Simple Present Tense

2. She works very hard. — Simple Present Tense

3. Krishan wanted to eat Pizza. — Simple Past Tense

4. They drink lemon juice in the summer. — Simple Present Tense

5. Penny decorated her room. — Simple Past Tense

6. Hangry and Panky will make beautiful paintings. — Simple Future Tense

7. Pretty wrote a letter. — Simple Past Tense

8. Cobbler mends shoes for us. — Simple Present Tense

9. Meet wants to marry Pinky. — Simple Present Tense

10. They will work properly. — Simple Future Tense

Exercise 3

Rewrite the following Sentences in Negative form.

I love my teacher very much. ----- I do not love my teacher very much.

1. He loves to play hockey.

____________________.

2. You think about me.

____________________.

3. This  Dress shines very brightly.

____________________.

4. Mona cooks food very well.

____________________.

5. The Man makes very tasty burgers.

____________________.

6. Sita wants to play.

____________________.

7. They like to solve mathematics questions .

____________________.

8. She gives a response..



____________________.

9. Mother scolds her baby.

___________________.

10. These Children do homework on time.

___________________.

Answers

1. He doesn't love to play Hockey.

2. You do not think about me..

3. This dress does not Shine very brightly.

4. Mona does not cook food very well.

5. The Man does not make tasty burgers.

6. Sita does not want to play.

7. They do not like to solve mathematics questions.

8. She does not give a response.

9. Mother does not scold her baby.

10. These children do not do homework on time?

Exercise 4

Change the following sentences in Simple Past Tense/ Past  Indefinite tense.

Suman likes music ----- Suman liked Music

1. I need your help. ____________________.

2. He sit down properly. ___________________.

3. Somya wants a glass of juice. ___________________.

4. She wants to marry Mr. Nikhil. __________________.

5. He comes here regularly. ___________________.

6. We play tennis every morning. ___________________.

7. She wants to be a dentist. __________________.

8. We generally sing songs all together. _________________.

9. Sujata calls the ambulance. _________________.



10. He does his homework on time. __________________.

Answers

1. I needed your help.

2. He sat down properly.

3. Somya wanted a glass of Juice.

4. She wanted to marry Mr. Nikhil.

5. He came here regularly.

6. We played tennis every morning

7. She wanted to be a dentist..

8. We generally sang songs all together.

9. Sujata called the ambulance.

10. He did his homework on time.

Tenses Miscellaneous Exercise for class 5

Change the following sentences as directed--

1. They participate in the competition. (Name the Tense)

2. Mr. Ram creates new designs every day. (Name the Verb)

3. My daughter bites tightly. (Name the Verb)

4. Do you like Pappy? (Name the sentence)

5. We do not sit there. (Name the sentence)

6. She bakes cookies. (Name the Verb)

7. Meena does not like papaya. (Name the sentence)

8. She sings a song. (Change in Simple Past)

9. He does not like music. (Change in Simple Past)

10. I make pastries. (Change in Simple Past)

11. Reena goes to the office daily. (Change in Simple future )

12. Seema wakes up early in the morning. (Name the tense)

13. She plays badminton in her free time. (Name the Sentence)

14. Meena likes Papaya. (Change in Simple future)

15. Write 2nd form of verb of the following Words– Fly, Write, Go, Bake

Answers

1. Simple Present Tense

2. Creates

3. Bites

4. Interrogative sentence

5. Negative Sentence

6. Bakes

7. Negative Sentence, Simple Present tense

8. She sang a song.

9. He did not like music.



10. I made pastries.

11. Reena will go to the office daily.

12. She played badminton in her free time.

13. Affirmative Sentence

14. Meena will like Papaya.

15. The 2nd form of fly is flew, Wrote, Went, Baked.

Continuous Tense Worksheet for class 5

Exercise 1

Name the tense and underline the verb, One has been done for you.

She is eating food — Present  Continuous Tense

1. She was jumping on the bed.

2. My daughter is looking beautiful.

3. He will be cooking food for her baby.

4. He was not receiving calls.

5. I am dancing with my mom.

6. Children are playing in the garden.

7. My brother is not using my laptop.

8. My grandmother is singing a song.

9. They were writing letters.

10. I was not watching TV.

11. He was drinking coffee

12. I am not going to prepare a cake.

Answers

1. She was jumping on the bed — Past Continuous tense

2. My daughter is looking beautiful — Present Continuous tense

3. He will be cooking food for her baby — Future Continuous tense

4. He was not receiving calls — Past Continuous tense

5. I am dancing with my mom —- Present Continuous tense

6. Children are playing in the garden —- Present Continuous tense

7. My brother is not using my laptop — Present Continuous tense

8. My grandmother is singing a song — Present Continuous tense

9. They were writing letters —- Past Continuous tense

10. I was not watching TV —- Past Continuous tense

11. He was drinking coffee —- Past Continuous tense

12. I am not going to prepare a cake —- Present Continuous tense

Exercise 2



Fill in the blanks with the present continuous form of the verbs given in the brackets.

I _________ for shopping. (go) — am going

1. The Prime minister is ___________ here. (Come)

2. Mohan is __________ ready to go to the party. (Get)

3. She is __________ to marry Mr. Nikhil. (Go)

4. She is _________ her work in a perfect manner. (Do)

5. They are _________ the meeting held in the USA. (Join)

6. We are not _______ a noise. (Make)

7. Mr. Daren is _________ the ambulance. (Call)

8. He is ________ the papers. (Print)

9. They are _______ shelter to the poor. (give)

10. My mother is ________ Food. (Cook)

11. They are __________ in a group. (Work)

12. She is always _________ excuses. (Make)

Answers

1. coming

2. getting

3. going

4. doing

5. joining

6. making

7. calling

8. Printing

9. giving

10. cooking

11. working

12. making

Exercise 3

Change the following Sentences as directed:

1. We are working on this project. (Change into Negative Sentence)

2. I am getting ready to go to the market. (Negative Sentence)

3. He is going to buy sweets for children. (Negative Sentence)

4. She will not be going to Sri Lanka. (Affirmative Sentence)

5. They will be talking. (Negative Sentence)

6. They were preparing for exams. (Negative Sentence )

7. She is speaking loudly. (Negative Sentence)

8. Hemant is not studying in class 5. (Affirmative Sentence)

9. Meena was looking very fabulous. (Negative Sentence)

10. We were enjoying the party. (Negative Sentence)



11. They were not reading a novel. (Affirmative Sentence)

12. You are searching for a hotel. (Negative Sentence)

13. I am going to get married. (Negative Sentence)

14. Remy was dancing while we were singing. (Negative Sentence)

15. Mr. Gupta is not teaching in a private school. (Affirmative Sentence)

Answers

1. We are not working on this project.

2. I am not getting ready to go to the market.

3. He is not going to buy sweets for children..

4. She will be going to Sri Lanka.

5. They will not be talking.

6. They will not be preparing for exams.

7. She is not speaking loudly.

8. Hemant is studying in class 5.

9. Meena was not looking very fabulous.

10. We were not enjoying the party.

11. They were reading a novel.

12. You are not searching for a hotel.

13. I am not going to get married.

14. Remmy was not dancing while we were singing.

15. Mr. Gupta is teaching in a private school.

Exercise 4

Change the verb in the Present Participle---

1. Look –

2. Cook —

3. Sweep –

4. Bake –

5. Dig –

6. Mix –

7. Get –

8. Hide –

9. Grow –

10. Drink –

11. Quarrel –

12. Give –

13. Shine –

14. Begin  –

15. Take –

Answers



1. Looking

2. Cooking

3. Sweeping

4. Baking

5. Digging

6. Mixing

7. Getting

8. Hiding

9. Growing

10. Drinking

11. Quarrelling

12. Giving

13. Shining

14. Beginning

15. Taking

Tenses Miscellaneous Exercise for class 5

Change the following Sentences as directed:-

1. He is teaching mathematics. (Name the tense as well as Sentence)

____________________

2. They were not coming to the party. (Name the Sentence)

_______________________

3. We will be attending a meeting. (Name the Tense as well as sentence)

_______________________

4. My family was going to Shimla. (Change in present continuous tense)

_______________________

5. Birds were chirping very melodiously. (Change in Future Continuous tense)

________________________

6. Shelly will be talking to her father. (Change in Negative Sentence)

_________________________

7. Raman is exploring new things. (Change in Past continuous Tense)



_________________________

8. Why is he going to the market? (Change in Affirmative Sentence)

__________________________

9. They were checking bags. (Change in future Sentence)

__________________________

10. The sun is shining Brightly. (Change in Negative Sentence)

__________________________

11. You are not calling her teacher. (Change in Affirmative Sentence)

__________________________

12. They will be arguing. (Change in present continuous Tense)

__________________________

13. She is learning. (Change in past continuous tense)

__________________________

14. Ram is studying in class 5th. (Change in Negative Sentence)

___________________________

15. Mohan and Sohan are reading very loudly. (Change in Past continuous tense)

____________________________

Answers

1. Present Continuous tense

2. Past Continuous tense

3. Future Continuous tense

4. My family is going to Shimla.

5. Birds will be chirping very melodiously.

6. Shelly will not be talking to her father.

7. Raman was exploring new things.

8. He is going to the market.

9. They will be checking bags.

10. The sun is not shining Brightly.

11. You are calling her teacher.

12. They are arguing.

13. She was learning



14. Ram is not studying in class 5th.

15. Mohan and Sohan were reading very loudly.

Perfect Tense Worksheet for class 5

Exercise 1

Name the Tense of the following Sentences, one has been done for you.

Ram has completed his homework---- Present perfect tense

1. He has made Pizza.

2. She will have given all of her Apples.

3. Kamal has broken the glass.

4. They had come here.

5. They have gone to school.

6. Group B will have participated.

7. They have done homework.

8. She will have watched that movie.

9. He had drunk milk.

10. Rohan has learned to play hockey.

Answers

1. Present Perfect tense

2. Future Perfect Tense

3. Present Perfect Tense

4. Past Perfect Tense

5. Present Perfect Tense

6. Future perfect Tense

7. Present Perfect Tense

8. Future Perfect Tense

9. Past Perfect Tense

10. Present Perfect Tense

Exercise 2

Change the verb in Past Participle (3rd Form) —

1. Allow —

2. Beg —

3. Bring —

4. Break —

5. Carry —

6. Change —



7. Clap —

8. Boil —

9. Close —

10. Cook —

11. Consult—

12. Leave —

13. Pay —

14. Meet —

15. Lose —

16. Lay —-

17. Jump —

18. Make —

19. Learn —

20. Bake —

Answers

1. Allowed

2. Begged

3. Brought

4. Broken

5. Carried

6. Changed

7. Clapped

8. Boiled

9. Closed

10. Cooked

11. Consulted

12. Left

13. Paid

14. Met

15. Lost

16. Laid

17. Jumped

18. Made

19. Learned

20. Baked

Exercise 3

Rewrite the following sentences changing the verbs into Past Perfect Tense —

1. She has made cookies.

__________________



2. We have gone to the market.

___________________

3. I have written articles for a website.

____________________

4. He has gone to the library.

_____________________

5. My mother has just finished the cake.

_____________________

6. My brother has worked on this project.

_____________________

7. She has learned to speak Spanish.

______________________

8. They haven’t lived here for years.

_______________________

9. Scientists have split the atom.

_______________________

10. It hasn’t drunk the water.

________________________

Answers

1. She had made cookies..

2. We had gone to the market.

3. I had written articles for a website.

4. He had gone to the library.

5. My mother had just finished the cake

6. My brother had worked on this project.

7. She had learned to speak Spanish.

8. They hadn’t lived here for years.

9. Scientists had split the atom.

10. It hadn’t drunk the water.



Exercise 4

Change the following sentences as directed —-

1. She has prepared food. (Future Perfect Tense)

2. She has chosen her dress. (Past  Perfect Tense)

3. The prime minister has come on the Stage. (Past perfect tense)

4. They had stood in a line. (Future Perfect Tense)

5. She had not  taken her position. (Present Perfect Tense)

6. Ram has written a letter to the Principal. (Future Perfect Tense)

7. Rahul had admired her designs. (Present Perfect tense)

8. Suman had not taken the decision. (Present perfect tense)

9. They had reached the metro station. (Future Perfect Tense)

10. Team A has completed the task. (Past perfect tense)

Answers

1. She will have prepared food.

2. She had chosen her dress.

3. The prime minister had come on the Stage.

4. They will have stood in a line.

5. She has not taken her position.

6. Ram will have written a letter to the principal.

7. Rahul has admired her designs.

8. Suman has not taken the decision.

9. They will  have reached the metro station.

10. Team A had completed the task.

Tenses Miscellaneous Exercise 1 for class 5

Underline the verb of the following sentences and write first form –

1. She has not  food.

2. Has she chosen her dress?

3. The prime minister has come on the Stage.

4. Will they have stood in a line?

5. She had not  taken her position.

6. Ram has written a letter to the officer.

7. Rahul had admired her designs.

8. Suman had not taken the decision to marry him.

9. Will they have reached the metro station?

10. Had team A won the match?

Answers



1. She has not prepared food. (Prepare)

2. Has she chosen her dress? (Chose)

3. The prime minister has come on the Stage. (Come)

4. Will they have stood in a line? (Stand)

5. She had not taken her position. (Take)

6. Ram has written a letter to the officer. (Write)

7. Rahul had admired her designs. (Admire)

8. Suman had not taken the decision to marry him. (Take)

9. Will they have reached the metro station? (Reach)

10. Had team A won the match? (Win)

Tenses Miscellaneous Exercise 2 for class 5

Underline the verb used in the following sentences and also change them as directed —

1. He has gone to the temple. (Past Perfect tense)

_________________.

2. She has given all of her share. (Interrogative Sentence)

_________________.

3. Kamal has broken the glass. (Past perfect Tense)

_________________.

4. They had come here. (Present perfect tense)

_________________.

5. They have invested in a bank. (Future Perfect Tense)

_________________.

6. Group B had participated in the match. (Present Perfect Tense)

_________________.

7. Naveen had driven a car. (Present perfect Tense)

_________________.

8. She has watched a movie. (Past perfect tense)

__________________.



9. Had he drunk all the soft drinks? (Present perfect tense)

__________________.

10. Dogs have barked. (Past perfect tense)

__________________.

Answers

1. He had gone to the temple.

2. Has she given all of her share?

3. Kamal had broken the glass.

4. They have come here.

5. They have not invested in a bank?

6. Group B has participated in the match.

7. Naveen has driven a car.

8. She had watched a movie.

9. Has he drunk all the soft drinks?

10. Dogs had barked.

Perfect Continuous tense Worksheet for class 5

Exercise 1

Fill in the blank — use Since and for.

1. She had not been working on this project ________ two years.

2. She has been talking to her ________ three hours.

3. I had been learning this chapter _________ this morning.

4. He had been searching for a job _________ two months.

5. She had not been eating anything ________ this evening.

6. He Had been preparing for competitive exams _______ two years.

7. I have been telling to complete this project _________ one month

8. Ram had been studying English _________ morning.

9. Reena has been stitching a suite ________ two hours.

10. Kirti has been doing this job _______ three years.

Answers

1. For

2. For

3. Since

4. For

5. Since



6. For

7. For

8. Since

9. For

10. For

Exercise 2

Change the following sentences in Past Perfect Continuous tense--

1. She has been teaching for three hours.

_____________________.

2. He has been cooking for two hours?

_____________________.

3. She has been working on this project for two years.

_____________________.

4. I have been learning this chapter since morning.

_____________________.

5. He has been searching for a job for two months.

_____________________.

6. She has been writing letters since evening.

_____________________.

7. Reetu has been sleeping since morning.

______________________.

8. I have been watching a TV show for three hours.

______________________.

9. Rohan has been doing exercise for two hours.

______________________.

10. She has been looking for my book for three days.

_______________________.



Answers

1. She had been teaching for three hours.

2. He had been cooking for two hours?

3. She had been working on this project for two years.

4. I had been learning this chapter since this morning.

5. He had been searching for a job for two months.

6. She had been writing letters since evening.

7. Reetu had been sleeping since morning.

8. I had been watching a TV show for three hours.

9. Rohan had been doing exercise for two hours..

10. She had been looking for my book for three days.

Exercise 3

Fill in the blank with Since and for —

1. My grandmother had been sleeping _________ morning.

2. I had not been doing anything ______ one year.

3. I have been missing you _______ morning.

4. The girl had not been listening to us ________ morning.

5. We had been writing about today's generation _________ one hour.

6. She had been experiencing that type of job ________ last two years.

7. I had been learning new things on YouTube __________ the last two months.

8. She had been teaching __________ evening.

9. Has he been learning calligraphy through an app ________ evening.

10. Had he been cooking for you ___________ two hours?

Answers

1. Since

2. For

3. Since

4. Since

5. For

6. For

7. For

8. Since

9. Since

10. For

Exercise 3

Name the tense of the following Sentences.

1. Nishant has been writing a letter to the officer since morning.



2. Rahul had been admiring her designs since evening.

3. Suman had been deciding to marry him for the last three months.

4. Will they have been teaching the students since evening?

5. Has team A been winning the match for the last four years?

6. She has been preparing food for two hours.

7. Had she been choosing her dress for the last two hours?

8. The prime minister will have been in a meeting since last night.

9. Will they have been standing in a line since morning?

10. She had been taking her position in the office for two months.

Answers

1. Present perfect continuous tense

2. Past perfect continuous tense

3. Past perfect continuous tense

4. Future perfect continuous tense

5. Present perfect continuous tense

6. Present perfect continuous tense

7. Past perfect continuous tense

8. Future perfect continuous tense

9. Future perfect continuous tense

10. Past perfect continuous tense

Exercise 4

Change the sentences as per the instructions given —

1. Ram has been eating for two hours. (Future  perfect continuous tense)

_______________________.

2. Baby has been sleeping since morning. (Past perfect continuous tense)

_______________________.

3. Children had been playing for two hours. (Present perfect continuous tense)

_______________________.

4. They have been working here for the last ten years. (Past perfect continuous tense)

_______________________.

5. Meet has been waiting for the result for two days. (Future perfect continuous tense)

_______________________.



Answers

1. Ram will have been eating for two hours

2. Baby had been sleeping since morning

3. Children have been playing for two hours.

4. They had been working here for the last ten years.

5. Meet will have been waiting for the result for two days.

Tenses miscellaneous exercise for class 5

Rewrite the following sentences changing the verbs into Past perfect continuous tense.

1. My grandmother has been sleeping since morning.

2. I have not been doing anything for one year.

3. The girl has not been listening to us for two hours.

4. Teacher has been teaching since morning.

5. The house had been burning for two hours continuously.

6. Ram has been eating ______ half an hour. (Since/for)

7. Children had been playing ______ two hours. (Since/for)

8. Meet will have been waiting for the result ______ two days. (Since/for)

9. They have been smoking ________ morning. (Since/for)

10. She had been dancing ______ evening. (Since/for)

Answers

1. My grandmother had been sleeping since morning.

2. I had not been doing anything for one year.

3. The girl had not been listening to us for two hours.

4. Teacher had been teaching since morning

5. The house had been burning for two hours continuously.

6. For

7. For

8. For

9. Since

10. Since

Hope it is helpful for you, keep learning new things, clear concepts and always support us and

suggest your ideas too. Thank you!
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